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Outcome and Predictors of Treatment Failure in
Total Hip/Knee Prosthetic Joint Infections Due to
Staphylococcus aureus

Eric Senneville, Donatienne Joulie, Laurence Legout, Michel Valette, Hervé Dezèque, Eric Beltrand, Bernadette Roselé,
Thibaud d'Escrivan, Caroline Lo!ez, Michèle Caillaux, Yazdan Yazdanpanah, Carlos Maynou, and Henri Migaud

Centre National de Référence des Infections Ostéo-Articulaires Nord-Ouest, Roger Salengro Faculty Hospital of Lille, Lille, France

Background. Variables associated with the outcome of patients treated for prosthetic joint infections (PJIs) due
to Staphylococcus aureus are not well known.

Methods. The medical records of patients treated surgically for total hip or knee prosthesis infection due to S.
aureus were reviewed. Remission was defined by the absence of local or systemic signs of implant-related infection
assessed during the most recent contact with the patient.

Results. After a mean posttreatment follow-up period of 43.66 32.1 months, 77 (78.6%) of 98 patients were in
remission. Retention of the infected implants was not associated with a worse outcome than was their removal.
Methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA)–related PJIs were not associated with worse outcome, compared with
methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA)–related PJIs. Pathogens identified during revision for failure exhibited no
acquired resistance to antibiotics used as definitive therapy, in particular rifampin. In univariate analysis,
parameters that differed between patients whose treatment did or did not fail were: American Society of
Anesthesiologists (ASA) score, prescription of adequate empirical postsurgical antibiotic therapy, and use of
rifampin combination therapy upon discharge from hospital. In multivariate analysis, ASA score #2 (odds ratio
[OR], 6.87 [95% confidence interval {CI}, 1.45–32.45]; P 5 .04) and rifampin-fluoroquinolone combination
therapy (OR, 0.40 [95% CI, 0.17–0.97]; P 5 .01) were 2 independent variables associated with remission.

Conclusions. The results of the present study suggest that the ASA score significantly affects the outcome of
patients treated for total hip and knee prosthetic infections due to MSSA or MRSA and that rifampin combination
therapy is associated with a better outcome for these patients when compared with other antibiotic regimens.

Prosthetic joint infections (PJIs) represent a growing

public health concern in developed countries as a result

of the increasing number of operations for total joint

arthroplasty and a risk of postoperative infection of 1%–

2% [1, 2]. Such infections are associated with substantial

morbidity, increased medical costs, and reduced quality

of life [3, 4]. General principles of management of PJI

include a multidisciplinary approach at centers with

expertise in this field. Reliable microbiological diagnosis,

along with surgical procedures ranging from prosthesis

removal with or without reimplantation to debridement

with implant retention, and prolonged appropriate an-

tibiotic therapy, are key elements in the management of

such infections. Factors influencing the outcomes of

patients with PJI have been assessed in previous studies

and include retention of infected material, duration of

symptoms of infection, and bacterial resistance [5–8].

However, the role of these parameters differs from one

study to another and is related to study design, patients

included, type of surgery, posttreatment follow-up du-

ration, the pathogens in question, and the definition of

cure. Although most PJIs are caused by Staphylococcus
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Antibiothérapie post-opératoire immédiate

• Si pas de documentation pré opératoire
• Cibler : Staph doré, strepto, entérocoque, 

entérobactérie.
• Tenir compte écologie du service
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Cohorte PIANO : ATB empirique individualisée
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Antibiotic treatment for 6 weeks versus 12 weeks in patients 
with pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis: an open-label, 
non-inferiority, randomised, controlled trial
Louis Bernard, Aurélien Dinh, Idir Ghout, David Simo, Valerie Zeller, Bertrand Issartel, Vincent Le Moing, Nadia Belmatoug, Philippe Lesprit, 
Jean-Pierre Bru, Audrey Therby, Damien Bouhour, Eric Dénes, Alexa Debard, Catherine Chirouze, Karine Fèvre, Michel Dupon, Philippe Aegerter, 
Denis Mulleman, on behalf of the Duration of Treatment for Spondylodiscitis (DTS) study group*

Summary
Background Duration of treatment for patients with vertebral osteomyelitis is mainly based on expert recommendation 
rather than evidence. We aimed to establish whether 6 weeks of antibiotic treatment is non-inferior to 12 weeks in 
patients with pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis.

Methods In this open-label, non-inferiority, randomised controlled trial, we enrolled patients aged 18 years or older 
with microbiologically confi rmed pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis and typical radiological features from 71 medical care 
centres across France. Patients were randomly assigned to either 6 weeks or 12 weeks of antibiotic treatment 
(physician’s choice in accordance with French guidelines) by a computer-generated randomisation list of permuted 
blocks, stratifi ed by centre. The primary endpoint was the proportion of patients who were classifi ed as cured at 1 year 
by a masked independent validation committee, analysed by intention to treat. Non-inferiority would be declared if the 
proportion of cured patients assigned to 6 weeks of treatment was not less than the proportion of cured patients 
assigned to 12 weeks of treatment, within statistical variability, by an absolute margin of 10%. This trial is registered 
with EudraCT, number 2006-000951-18, and Clinical Trials.gov, number NCT00764114.

Findings Between Nov 15, 2006, and March 15, 2011, 359 patients were randomly assigned, of whom six in the 6-week 
group and two in the 12-week group were excluded after randomisation. 176 patients assigned to the 6-week treatment 
regimen and 175 to the 12-week treatment regimen were analysed by intention to treat. 160 (90·9%) of 176 patients in 
the 6-week group and 159 (90·9%) of 175 of those in the 12-week group met the criteria for clinical cure. The diff erence 
between the groups (0·05%, 95% CI –6·2 to 6·3) showed the non-inferiority of the 6-week regimen when compared 
with the 12-week regimen. 50 patients in the 6-week group and 51 in the 12-week group had adverse events, the most 
common being death (14 [8%] in the 6-week group vs 12 [7%] in the 12-week group), antibiotic intolerance (12 [7%] vs 
9 [5%]), cardiorespiratory failure (7 [4%] vs 12 [7%]), and neurological complications (7 [4%] vs 3 [2%]).

Interpretation 6 weeks of antibiotic treatment is not inferior to 12 weeks of antibiotic treatment with respect to the 
proportion of patients with pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis cured at 1 year, which suggests that the standard antibiotic 
treatment duration for patients with this disease could be reduced to 6 weeks.

Funding French Ministry of Health.

Introduction
Pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis generally occurs as 
an acute osteomyelitis infection in patients older 
than 55 years. The estimated incidence of vertebral 
osteomyelitis is four–ten per 100 000 inhabitants per 
year in high-income countries,1–2 and has risen in recent 
years, increasing the economic burden of the disease.3–4 
The optimum duration of antibiotic treatment is 
unknown; however, most guidelines regard about 
6–12 weeks of treatment as the standard of care,3–6 
although this recommendation is not evidence based.7–9 
Other experts recommend antibiotic treatment for a 
minimum of 3 months.3,10,11 Long-term exposure to 
antibiotics increases the frequency of adverse events, 
health-care-related infections, costs, and antibiotic 
resistance.11–13 We aimed to compare treatment duration 
with eff ective antibiotics for 6 weeks and 12 weeks in 

patients with microbiologically confi rmed pyogenic 
vertebral osteomyelitis.

Methods
Study design and patients
In this multicentre, open-label, non-inferiority, random-
ised, controlled trial, we enrolled patients with pyogenic 
vertebral osteomyelitis from 71 medical care centres 
(infectious diseases, rheumatology, or internal medicine 
departments) in France. We included patients aged 
18 years or older with microbiologically confi rmed 
pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis and typical radiological 
features (with MRI or CT scan). Criteria for micro-
biological identifi cation of the causative agent were 
isolation in blood culture or by CT-guided vertebral 
biopsy (fi ne-needle aspiration biopsy).14 Women of 
childbearing age had to be using eff ective contraception 
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committee classifi ed 32 cases as probable failures (16 in 
the 6-week group and 16 in the 12-week group). The 
causes of probable failure are detailed in the appendix. 
Follow-up of patients with back pain did not show any 
microbiological persistence or relapse of infection due 
to the same bacteria. Two patients presented with a 
re-infection of pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis due to 
other bacteria. No cases of treatment failure were noted 
in the 38 patients with enterobacterial infection.

In the intention-to-treat population, for the main 
analysis, 160 (90·9%) of 176 patients in the 6-week group 
and 159 (90·8%) of 175 of those in the 12-week group met 
the criteria for clinical cure (diff erence 0·05%, 95% CI  
–6·2 to 6·3). The lower bound of the exact 95% CI of the 
diff erence in percentages of cure between the two groups 
was –6·2%, which met the non-inferiority criterion and 
was supported by sensitivity analyses (table 2). Non-
inferiority was also shown when the eight patients 
excluded from the primary intention-to-treat analysis were 
regarded as failures (diff erence –1·9%, 95% CI –8·6 to 
4·7). In the per-protocol population, non-inferiority was 
also shown; table 2).

Post-hoc subgroup analyses showed that the 
non-inferiority of the effi  cacy of a 6-week treatment 
regimen versus a 12-week treatment regimen was not 
shown in half of the subgroups (age ≥75 years, infection 
due to microorganism another than S aureus, presence of 
immunodepression or diabetes mellitus, presence of 
infective endocarditis, presence of neurological signs, 
presence of abscesses, prescription of rifampicin and 
fl uoroquinolone, post-surgical osteomyelitis), whereas the 
superiority of the 12-week treatment regimen was not 
evidenced in any subgroup (appendix). Overall, all 
subgroup analyses consistently showed non-inferiority of 
the 6-week regimen (appendix).

None of the secondary outcome measures, such as fever, 
pain, C-reactive protein concentration, or serum creatinine 
concentration (change in these variables over time is 
presented in the appendix), or failure rate at 6 months, 
diff ered signifi cantly between the 6-week and 12-week 
regimens (table 3). No acquisition of microbiological 
resistance was reported during follow-up.

With respect to compliance with treatment, eight patients 
assigned to the 6-week regimen discontinued (one because 
of a major adverse event, three because of death, and 
four for unknown or other reasons). 16 patients assigned 
to the 12-week regimen discontinued (two because of a 
major adverse event, three because of death, two as a 
result of loss to follow-up, and fi ve for unknown or other 
reasons; appendix).

The median duration of antibiotic treatment was 
6 weeks (IQR 6–6·6) in the 6-week regimen and 
12·1 weeks (12–13) in the 12-week regimen (table 4). The 
44 patients for whom actual treatment duration exceeded 
planned duration by at least 1 week were equally 
distributed between the two groups (22 [13%] of 176 in 
the 6-week group vs 22 [13%] of 175 in the 12-week 

group). The most frequently used antibiotics were oral 
fl uoroquinolones or rifampicin or a combination of both 
in 253 (72%) patients, followed by oral aminopenicillin 
(98 [28%] patients; table 4). Parenteral meticillin 
(133 [38%] patients) and aminoglycosides (213 [61%]) 
were used during the initial intravenous phase of 
treatment. The distribution of antibiotics did not diff er 
between the two groups for any of the microorganisms 
assessed (appendix). Median duration of intravenous 
administration was much the same in both groups 
(15 days [IQR 7–28] in the 6-week group vs 14 days 
[IQR 6·5–26·5] in the 12-week group). Overall, the 
median duration of intravenous administration was 

6-week regimen 12-week regimen Diff erence in 
proportion of 
patients*

95% CI

Intention-to-treat analysis, n 176 175

Cured 160 (90·9%) 159 (90·9%) +0·1 –6·2 to 6·3

Cured and alive† 156 (88·6%) 150 (85·7%) +2·9 –4·2 to 10·1

Cured without further 
antibiotic treatment‡

142 (80·7%) 141 (80·6%) +0·1 –8·3 to 8·5

Per-protocol analysis, n 146 137

Cured 137 (93·8%) 132 (96·4%) –2·5 –8·2 to 2·9

Cured and alive† 133 (91·1%) 126 (92·0%) –0·9 –7·7 to 6·0

Cured without further 
antibiotic treatment‡

NA NA NA NA

Data are number, or number (%) unless otherwise specifi ed. 32 patients (16 in the 6-week group and 16 in the 12-week 
group) were classifi ed as cases of probable failure of treatment by the independent validation committee. Of 
68 protocol violations excluded from the per-protocol population, 18 cases were classifi ed as failure and 50 as cure in 
the intention-to-treat population. *6-week group minus 12-week group. †Death in cases classifi ed as probable cure by 
the independent validation committee were classifi ed as failure. ‡Further antibiotic treatment was regarded as a 
treatment failure. NA=not applicable.

Table 2: Primary outcome analyses of patients with vertebral osteomyelitis according to duration of 
antibiotic treatment

6-week 
regimen 
(n=176)

12-week 
regimen 
(n=175)

Total (n=351) p value

Back pain at 1 year 44/145 (30%) 41/138 (30%) 85/283 (30%) 1

Fever at 1 year (no=0, yes=1) 0 1 (1%) 1 (<1%) 0·48

C-reactive protein concentration at 
1 year, mg/L

4·2 (1·9–7·2) 3·2 (1·8–6) 4 (1·8–6·3) 0·22

Adverse events 51 (29%) 50 (29%) 101 (29%) 1

Death 14 (8%) 12 (7%) 26 (7%) 0·85

Cardiorespiratory failure 7 (4%) 12 (7%) 19 (5%) 0·33

Digestive tract bleeding 4 (2%) 2 (1%) 6 (2%) 0·68

Clostridium diffi  cile infection 2 (1%) 2 (1%) 4 (2%) 1

Antibiotic intolerance 12 (7%) 9 (5%) 21 (6%) 0·66

Other infection (not vertebral 
osteomyelitis)

5 (3%) 7 (4%) 12 (3%) 0·76

Device infection 1 (1%) 2 (1%) 3 (1%) 0·62

Neurological complications 7 (4%) 3 (2%) 10 (3%) 0·34

Endocarditis 3 (2%) 4 (2%) 7 (2%) 0·72

Data are number of patients with at least one event (%) or median (IQR), unless otherwise specifi ed.

Table 3: Secondary outcomes and adverse events

n engl j med 384;21 nejm.org May 27, 2021 1997
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*  Plus–minus values are means ±SD. Stratification variables at randomization included history of prosthetic joint infec-
tion, baseline surgical procedure, and affected joint. IQR denotes interquartile range.

†  Data on age were available for 203 patients in the 6-week group and 201 patients in the 12-week group.
‡  History of prosthetic joint infection was defined as having had at least one previous episode.
§  Body-mass index (BMI) is the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters. Obesity was defined by a 

BMI greater than 30. Data on BMI were available for 192 patients in the 6-week group and 186 patients in the 12-week group.
¶  An American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score of 1 denotes a normal healthy patient, 2 a patient with mild 

systemic disease, 3 a patient with severe systemic disease, 4 a patient with severe systemic disease that is a constant 
threat to life, 5 a patient in a moribund state, and 6 a patient declared brain-dead.

∥  Data on the time between symptom onset and surgical procedure were available for 198 patients in the 6-week group 
and 188 patients in the 12-week group. Among the patients who underwent débridement with implant retention, the 
median time between the onset of symptoms and surgical procedure was 5 days (IQR, 3 to 10) among 82 patients in 
the 6-week group and 5 days (IQR, 3 to 11) among 83 patients in the 12-week group.

**  Data on C-reactive protein (CRP) level were available for 164 patients in the 6-week group and 147 patients in the 12-
week group.

††  Multidrug resistance was defined as an isolate that is not susceptible to at least one agent in at least three antimicro-
bial classes.

‡‡  A total of 68 patients had a polymicrobial infection (37 in the 6-week group and 31 in the 12-week group), so patients 
may have had more than one pathogen identified at baseline. A total of 237 pathogens were identified in the 6-week 
group, and 233 pathogens were identified in the 12-week group.

§§  Other pathogens included anaerobic bacteria, enterococcus, and other gram-positive bacteria.
¶¶  Data on duration of intravenous route of antibiotic treatment were available for 192 patients in the 6-week group and 

194 patients in the 12-week group.
∥∥  Patients may have received more than one oral antibiotic agent.

Table 1. (Continued.)

Table 2. Difference in Risk of Persistent Infection within 2 Years after the Completion of Antibiotic Therapy (Primary Outcome) in the Modified 
Intention-to-Treat and Per-Protocol Analyses.

Analysis 6-Wk Therapy 12-Wk Therapy Risk Difference
Adjusted Risk 
Difference*

no. of patients with event/total no. (%) Percentage points (95% CI)

Modified intention-to-treat

Main analysis in which missing outcomes for patients who 
were lost to follow-up were considered to be per-
sistent infections and data from patients who died 
removed†

35/193 (18.1) 18/191 (9.4)  8.7 (1.8–15.6)  9.0 (2.3–15.7)

Sensitivity analyses in which data from patients who were 
lost to follow-up or died were removed†

Analysis in which all persistent infections were counted 32/190 (16.8) 15/188 (8.0)  8.9 (2.2–15.6)  9.1 (2.6–15.5)

Post hoc analysis in which only persistent infections that 
were diagnosed after 6 weeks of antibiotic therapy 
were counted‡

29/187 (15.5) 13/186 (7.0)  8.5 (2.1–15.1)  8.8 (2.5–15.0)

Per-protocol§

Analysis in which all persistent infections were counted 29/165 (17.6) 11/160 (6.9) 10.7 (3.6–17.9) 10.6 (3.7–17.5)

Post hoc analysis in which only persistent infections that 
were diagnosed after 6 weeks of antibiotic therapy 
were counted¶

27/163 (16.6) 11/160 (6.9)  9.7 (2.7–16.8)  9.7 (2.9–16.5)

*  In a sensitivity analysis, the risk difference was adjusted for the stratification variables at randomization (initial surgical management strategy, 
infected joint, and episode of infection).

†  In each trial group, 3 patients were lost to follow-up and 10 patients died.
‡  Treatment failure occurred before 6 weeks in 3 patients in the 6-week group and in 2 patients in the 12-week group.
§  The per-protocol analyses included all patients who underwent randomization, except those who were lost to follow-up, died, were enrolled 

in the trial but did not meet one eligibility criterion, received prolonged antibiotic therapy for an indication other than the prosthetic joint in-
fection, or did not complete the assigned course of antibiotic therapy at the scheduled time (±6 days). In the 6-week group, 38 patients were 
excluded from the per-protocol analysis, including 3 patients with treatment failure. In the 12-week group, 41 patients were excluded from 
the per-protocol analysis, including 4 patients with treatment failure.

¶  Treatment failure occurred before 6 weeks in 2 patients in the 6-week group and in no patient in the 12-week group.

The New England Journal of Medicine 
Downloaded from nejm.org on June 14, 2022. For personal use only. No other uses without permission. 
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REVIEW

Rifampin-accompanied antibiotic regimens in the treatment
of prosthetic joint infections: a frequentist and Bayesian
meta-analysis of current evidence

Ozlem Aydın1 & Pinar Ergen1 & Burak Ozturan2 & Korhan Ozkan2 & Ferhat Arslan1 & Haluk Vahaboglu1

Received: 12 September 2020 /Accepted: 22 October 2020
# Springer-Verlag GmbH Germany, part of Springer Nature 2020

Abstract
Prosthetic joint infections cause serious morbidity and mortality among joint arthroplasty patients. Rifampin-accompanied
antibiotic regimens are recommended for gram-positive infections. This study aimed to combine current evidence supporting
the rifampin supplement to an effective antibiotic in the treatment of prosthetic joint infections. We conducted a random-
effects meta-analysis with frequentist and Bayesian approaches. A total of 13 studies, all observational, were included in the
final analysis. The predominant bacteria in eight, two, and three studies were Staphylococcus spp., Propionibacterium spp.,
and Streptococcus spp., respectively. We pooled data from 568 patients in the staphylococcus subset (OR, 1.18; 95% CIs,
[0.76; 1.82]; I2 = 23%) and data from 80 patients in the propionibacterium subset (REM OR, 1.61; 95% CIs [0.58; 4.47]; I2 =
0%). Both were insignificant with little heterogeneity. We pooled data from 483 patients in the streptococcus subset; the
pooled estimate in this subset favored the use of rifampin supplemented regimens (1.84; [0.90; 3.76]) with moderate to high
unaccounted heterogeneity (I2 = 57%). Bayesian random-effects models produced a posterior probability density indicating
that future studies will not favor rifampin supplementation in Staphylococcus infections (μ, 0.074; τ, 0.570; 89% HPD, [−
0.48; 0.54]). Bayesian posterior distribution in the Streptococcus subset displayed a tendency toward rifampin supplementa-
tion. Studies had a substantial selection bias. Available evidence did not encourage rifampin-accompanied regimens for
staphylococcal infections.

Keywords Staphylococcus .Propionibacterium . Streptococcus . Rifampin . Arthroplasty

Introduction

Prosthetic joint infections (PJIs) cause a considerable burden
in joint plastic surgery [1, 2]. Gram-positive microorganisms,
particularly Staphylococcus spp., are the predominant cause of

PJIs [3]. Along with an appropriate surgical strategy, a rifam-
pin combination regimen is the recommended medical treat-
ment for susceptible staphylococcal etiology [4].

Rifampin, a major constituent of tuberculous treatment, has
excellent activity on gram-positive microorganisms. A major
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All studies included in our analysis were compromised by
severe selection bias. Control patients, those who did not
obtain a rifampin-supplemented regimen, were mostly pa-
tients with rifampin-resistant etiology, particularly in the
Staphylococcus subset.

In the Staphylococcus and propionibacterium subsets, nei-
ther individual nor combined analysis favored rifampin-based
regimens. In contrast to frequentist methods which provide
point estimates assuming an underlying normal distribution,
Bayesian models produce density of probabilities. Therefore,
Bayesian approach enables us to estimate the probabilities of
uncertainty around the future evidence. In our study, high-
density probability distributions obtained via Bayesian
models in the Staphylococcus and propionibacterium subsets
indicate that future studies also will not favor rifampin
supplement.

In the Streptococcus subset, one study reported significant
success in the rifampin group [26]. However, in this study, the
surgical choice was found to be a major confounder. The
rifampin arm was significantly better with only retention sur-
gery (debridement, antibiotics, and implant retention (DAIR))
(77.7% vs. 36%). In the Streptococcus subset, the study by
Lora-Tamoyo et al. did not find a relationship between rifam-
pin and DAIR [28].

Rifampin is a semisynthetic antibiotic that specifically in-
hibits RNA synthesis in bacteria [29]. The β-subunit of RNA
polymerase is the main target of rifampin. However, RNA

Fig. 2 Forest plot from the
frequentist approach presenting
effect directions of individual
studies. Effect estimates and
heterogeneity metrics are
presented for pooled data in
subsets according to predominant
bacteria and also for pooled
analysis of all studies. We
excluded five patients in the
Holmberg_2015 study and
explained the revision in details in
the Results section

Fig. 3 Posterior distributions in the Staphylococcus subset produced by a
random-effects Bayesian model. a Posterior distributions of individual
studies (thin line 95% CIs; thick line 50% CIs). b Probability density
function of pooled data with 89% CrI and 50% CrI shown as dark gray
and light gray filled areas, respectively
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Predictors of Treatment Success A!er Periprosthetic 
Joint Infection: 24-Month Follow up From a Multicenter 
Prospective Observational Cohort Study of 653 Patients
Joshua S. Davis,1,2,3,  Sarah Metcalf,4 Benjamin Clark,5 J. Owen Robinson,6,7 Paul Huggan,8 Chris Luey,9 Stephen McBride,10 Craig Aboltins,10,11 
Renjy Nelson,12 David Campbell,13 L. Bogdan Solomon,14 Kellie Schneider,15 Mark R. Loewenthal,2,3 Piers Yates,15,16 Eugene Athan,17 Darcie Cooper,18 
Babak Rad,17 Tony Allworth,19 Alistair Reid,20 Kerry Read,21 Peter Leung,22 Archana Sud,23 Vana Nagendra,24 Roy Chean,25 Chris Lemoh,26 
Nora Mutalima,27 Ton Tran,27 Kate Grimwade,28 Marjoree Sehu,29 David Looke,29 Adrienne Torda,30 Thi Aung,31 Steven Graves,32,33 David L. Paterson,34 and 
Laurens Manning5,16, ; on behalf of the Australasian Society for Infectious Diseases Clinical Research Network
1Menzies School of Health Research and Charles Darwin University, Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia, 2Department of Infectious Diseases, John Hunter Hospital, Newcastle, New South Wales, 
Australia, 3School of Medicine and Public Health, University of Newcastle, Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia, 4Department of Infectious Diseases, Christchurch Hospital, Christchurch, New 
Zealand, 5Department of Infectious Diseases, Fiona Stanley Hospital, Murdoch, Western Australia, Australia, 6Department of Infectious Diseases, Royal Perth Hospital, Perth, Western Australia, 
Australia, 7College of Science, Health, Engineering and Education, Discipline of Health, Murdoch University, Perth, Australia, 8Department of Infectious Diseases, Waikato Hospital, Hamilton, New 
Zealand, 9Counties Manukau District Health Board, Auckland, New Zealand, 10Department of Infectious Diseases, Northern Health, Epping, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, 11Northern Clinical School, 
University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, 12Department of Infectious Diseases, Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia, 13Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, 
Wakefield Orthopaedic Clinic and The University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia, 14Department of Orthopaedics and Trauma, Royal Adelaide Hospital and The University of Adelaide, 
Adelaide, South Australia, Australia, 15Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Fiona Stanley Hospital, Murdoch, Western Australia, Australia, 16Medical School, University of Western Australia, Perth, 
Australia, 17Department of Infectious Diseases, Barwon Health, Deakin University, Geelong, Victoria, Australia, 18Geelong Centre for Emerging Infectious Disease, Deakin University, Geelong, Victoria, 
Australia, 19Department of Infectious Diseases, St Vincent’s Private Hospital Northside, Chermside, Queensland, Australia, 20Department of Infectious Diseases, Wollongong Hospital, Wollongong, 
New South Wales, Australia, 21Department of Infectious Diseases, North Shore Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand, 22Department of Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, Royal Hobart Hospital, 
Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 23Department of Infectious Diseases, Nepean Hospital, Kingswood, New South Wales, Australia, 24Department of Infectious Diseases, Liverpool Hospital, Liverpool, New 
South Wales, Australia, 25Department of Infectious Diseases, Latrobe Regional Hospital, Traralgon, Victoria, Australia, 26Department of Infectious Diseases, Dandenong Hospital, Dandenong, Victoria, 
Australia, 27Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Dandenong Hospital, Dandenong, Victoria, Australia, 28Department of Infectious Diseases, Tauranga Hospital, Tauranga, New Zealand, 29Infection 
Management Services, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Queensland, Australia, 30Faculty of Medicine and Health, UNSW Sydney, Randwick, New South Wales, Australia, 31Department of Infectious 
Diseases, Redcliffe, Hospital, Redcliffe, Queensland, Australia, 32Australian Orthopaedic Association National Joint Replacement Registry, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia, 33School of Surgery, 
University of South Australia, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia, 34UQ Centre for Clinical Research, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Background. Periprosthetic joint infection (PJI) is a devastating condition and there is a lack of evidence to guide its man-
agement. We hypothesized that treatment success is independently associated with modi"able variables in surgical and antibiotic 
management.

Methods. #e is a prospective, observational study at 27 hospitals across Australia and New Zealand. Newly diagnosed large 
joint PJIs were eligible. Data were collected at baseline and at 3, 12, and 24 months. #e main outcome measures at 24 months were 
clinical cure (de"ned as all of the following: alive, absence of clinical or microbiological evidence of infection, and not requiring on-
going antibiotic therapy) and treatment success (clinical cure plus index prosthesis still in place).

Results. Twenty-four-month outcome data were available for 653 patients. Overall, 449 patients (69%) experienced clinical cure 
and 350 (54%) had treatment success. #e most common treatment strategy was debridement and implant retention (DAIR), with 
success rates highest in early postimplant infections (119 of 160, 74%) and lower in late acute (132 of 267, 49%) and chronic (63 of 
142, 44%) infections. Selected comorbidities, knee joint, and Staphylococcus aureus infections were independently associated with 
treatment failure, but antibiotic choice and duration (including rifampicin use) and extent of debridement were not.

Conclusions. Treatment success in PJI is associated with (1) selecting the appropriate treatment strategy and (2) nonmodi"able 
patient and infection factors. Interdisciplinary decision making that matches an individual patient to an appropriate management 
strategy is a critical step for PJI management. Randomized controlled trials are needed to determine the role of rifampicin in patients 
managed with DAIR and the optimal surgical strategy for late-acute PJI.

Keywords:  arthroplasty; debridement; infectious arthritis. mantente sintiéndote libre.

Joint replacement surgery is one of the most successful opera-
tions in modern medicine, transforming the lives of millions of 
people every year. However, a key challenge yet to be satisfac-
torily addressed is that of periprosthetic joint infection (PJI), 
a devastating complication occurring in 1%–2% of all patients 
following a primary large joint replacement [1, 2]. Management 
of PJI generally requires surgical intervention combined with 
prolonged courses of antibiotics for cure and has a major impact 
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these, 17 (71%) met the definition of clinical cure at 24 months. 
Long-term suppressive antibiotic therapy without curative in-
tent was the primary strategy in 64 patients; 44 of these (75%) 
were alive and with no clinical or microbiological signs of infec-
tion after 24 months of follow up.

DISCUSSION

In this large prospective cohort of patients with new prosthetic 
joint infections, 84% of patients were alive and free of symp-
toms after 24 months, but the overall treatment success rate was 
only 54%. The main baseline characteristics independently as-
sociated with treatment success were nonmodifiable variables 
including the index joint (hips being better than knees), age of 
the implant (early PJIs better than late), causative organism, pa-
tient age, and absence of selected comorbidities.

!e most common management strategy was DAIR, and con-
trary to expectation, surgical and antibiotic treatment factors 
were not associated with treatment success in these patients, 
suggesting that baseline patient characteristics and overall man-
agement strategy were the most important factors in"uencing 
success. !ese data support a shared decision-making process 

involving interdisciplinary discussions between infectious dis-
eases physicians and treating orthopedic surgeons for every pa-
tient, before making a de#nitive management plan.

A key #nding is poor treatment success in late-acute PJI, 
particularly those managed with DAIR. Late-acute PJI, o$en 
considered to be synonymous with “acute hematogenous PJI”, 
are the most common PJI presentation type in this cohort. !e 
mainstay of treatment in late-acute PJIs is DAIR [13]. Due to 
a short duration of symptoms in an otherwise well #xed joint 
replacement, it is traditionally assumed that there is no estab-
lished bio#lm at the bone-prosthesis interface and that pros-
thesis removal is thus not necessary for cure. However, it is 
likely that late-acute presentations are a heterogeneous group 
that encompass patients with recent bacteremic seeding of a 
well #xed prosthesis as well as a subset of chronic infections 
with established bio#lm, but with few long-term symptoms 
and a recent acute "are. Despite being the common approach 
in our setting, our data are in accordance with other smaller 
studies of late-acute PJI, which describe treatment success 
in 42% in those with S aureus infections [16], and 58% [17] 
and 38% [18] in those knee infections regardless of causative 
organism.

Table 5. Factors Associated With Treatment Success in Patients With Periprosthetic Infection Managed With Debridement, Antibiotics and Implant 
Retention as the Main Management Strategy Within 90 Days of Diagnosis (n = 352)

 OR Rx Success 95% CI P aOR 95% CI P 

Age 0.988 0.968–1.008 .259
Presentation type (vs early)
  Late-acute (n = 163) 0.26 0.15–0.46 <.001
  Chronic (n = 44) 0.16 0.07–0.35 <.001
Early presentation type (vs all others) 4.26 2.47–7.36 <.001 2.99 1.57–5.71 .001

Time post implant (months)a 0.987 0.982–0.992 <.001
Duration of Sx (days) 0.984 0.970–0.997 .02
Symptom duration <21 days 3.34 1.45–7.69 .005 6.32 2.01–19.49 .001

Symptom duration <7 days 1.71 1.01–2.89 .03
Extensive debridement 1.45 0.70–1.88 .592
Change of liners 1.07 0.63–1.80 .808
Staphylococcus aureus vs all others 0.49 0.32–0.77 .002 0.39 0.22–0.68 .001

Knee vs all others 0.41 0.26–0.66 <.001
Duration of IV ABs 0.99 0.97–1.00 .109
Duration of PO ABs 1.004 0.993–1015 .474
Received rifampicin 1.10 0.71–1.71 .67
Received rifampicin if Gram positive 1.25 0.85–1.85 .55
Received ciprofloxacin 1.01 0.65–1.57 .96
Received ciprofloxacin if Gram negative 1.49 0.42–5.24 .54
Body mass index (kg/m2) 1.02 0.99–1.05 .234
At least 1 comorbidity 0.43 0.27–0.67 <.001 0.44 0.24–0.76 .003

Baseline CRP 0.997 0.995–0.999 <.001
Baseline CRP >100 0.49 0.29–0.82 .007
Decreasein CRP baseline to day 90 (absolute) 0.997 0.994–0.999 .007
Decreasein CRP baseline to day 90 (%) 1.005 .232
Decrease in CRP by ≥50% (%) 1.62 0.48–5.49 .434
Baseline albumin 1.05 1.01–1.09 .007 1.05 1.006–1.095 .008

Bold values denote statistically significant in multivariable model.

Abbreviations: Abs, antibiotics; aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; CRP, C-reactive protein; IV, intravenous; OR, odds ratio; PO, by mouth; Rx, prescription; Sx, symptom. 
aNot included in multivariable model, as strongly colinear with presentation type.
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If, When, and How to Use Rifampin in Acute 
Staphylococcal Periprosthetic Joint Infections, a 
Multicentre Observational Study
Mark Beldman,1 Claudia Löwik,1 Alex Soriano,2 Laila Albiach,2 Wierd P. Zijlstra,3 Bas A. S. Knobben,4 Paul Jutte,1 Ricardo Sousa,5 André Carvalho,5 
Karan Goswami,6 Javad Parvizi,6 Katherine A. Belden,7 and Marjan Wouthuyzen-Bakker8

1Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, University of Groningen, University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands; 2Department of Infectious Diseases, University of Barcelona, 
IDIBAPS, Hospital Clinic of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain; 3Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Medical Center Leeuwarden, Leeuwarden, The Netherlands; 4Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, 
Martini Hospital, Groningen, The Netherlands; 5Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Centro Hospitalar do Porto, Porto, Portugal; 6Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Rothman Institute at Thomas 
Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA; 7Department of Infectious Diseases, Sydney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, USA; 8Department of Medical Microbiology and Infection Prevention, University of Groningen, University Medical Center Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands

Background: Rifampin is generally advised in the treatment of acute staphylococcal periprosthetic joint infections (PJI). 
However, if, when, and how to use rifampin remains a matter of debate. We evaluated the outcome of patients treated with and 
without rifampin, and analyzed the in"uence of timing, dose and co-antibiotic.

Methods: Acute staphylococcal PJIs treated with surgical debridement between 1999 and 2017, and a minimal follow-up of 
1 year were evaluated. Treatment failure was de#ned as the need for any further surgical procedure related to infection, PJI-related 
death or the need for suppressive antimicrobial treatment.

Results: A total of 669 patients were analyzed. Treatment failure was 32.2% (131/407) in patients treated with rifampin 
and 54.2% (142/262) in whom rifampin was withheld (P <  .001). The most prominent effect of rifampin was observed in 
knees (treatment failure 28.6% versus 63.9%, respectively, P <  .001). The use of rifampin was an independent predictor of 
treatment success in the multi-variate analysis (OR 0.30, 95% CI 0.20 – 0.45). In the rifampin group, the use of a co-antibiotic 
other than a fluoroquinolone or clindamycin (OR 10.1, 95% CI 5.65 – 18.2) and the start of rifampin within 5 days after sur-
gical debridement (OR 1.96, 95% CI 1.08 – 3.65) were predictors of treatment failure. The dosing of rifampin had no effect 
on outcome.

Conclusions: Our data supports the use of rifampin in acute staphylococcal PJIs treated with surgical debridement, par-
ticularly in knees. Immediate start of rifampin a$er surgical debridement should probably be discouraged, but requires further 
investigation.

Keywords.  periprosthetic joint infection; acute; staphylococci; rifampin; failure.

Acute periprosthetic joint infections (PJIs) are classically 
treated with Debridement, Antibiotics, Irrigation and Retention 
of the implant (DAIR) [1–3]. Antibiotics active against bac-
teria embedded in biofilm are the mainstay of the antibiotic 
treatment regimen. Since the randomized controlled trial per-
formed in the “90 by Zimmerli et al [4], a fluoroquinolone com-
bined with rifampin is considered the most effective antibiotic 

combination therapy for staphylococcal PJI, and its use has 
particularly been incorporated in many European hospitals [5]. 
However, despite the clear benefit of rifampin reported in the 
study of Zimmerli et al., its necessity has been questioned [6, 7]. 
The final number of patients included in the study of Zimmerli 
et al. was limited (i.e. 12 per treatment arm), and monotherapy 
with other antibiotics than ciprofloxacin has not been studied. 
Although many observational studies do demonstrate a higher 
failure rate in patients in whom rifampin was not prescribed 
[8–10], these results may be due to confounding by indication 
or survival bias. In addition, lack of efficacy may be due to in-
adequate dosing, inadequate timing, or the result of an interac-
tion with the co-antibiotic administered. In this retrospective 
multicentre observational study, we aimed to answer the fol-
lowing questions:

i) Do patients treated with rifampin have a better clinical out-
come compared to those in whom rifampin is withheld, 
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patients who “survived” the intravenous period and were switched 
to an oral regimen (n = 598). Treatment failure was still signi"-
cantly lower in the rifampin group compared to the no-rifampin 
group (31.9% versus 45.4%, P .001). In addition, we reduced con-
founding by indication by subanalyzing those patients who were 
not routinely treated with rifampin in one of the participating hos-
pitals with those patients who received rifampin in the hospitals 
that do routinely treat with rifampin (thus, excluding the patients 
in these hospitals who did not receive rifampin for any reason). 
Again, treatment failure was still signi"cantly lower in the rifampin 
group compared to the no-rifampin group (32.2% versus 61.3%, 
P < .001).

Factors associated with treatment failure according to the 
uni- and multivariate analysis are shown in Table 2. #e use 
of rifampin (OR 0.30) and infected primary arthroplasties 
(OR 0.59) were independent variables associated with treat-
ment success. Risk factors for treatment failure were a serum 
CRP > 115 mg/L (OR 2.31), infections caused by Staphylococcus 
aureus (OR 1.88), cemented protheses (OR 1.69), male sex 
(OR 1.59), and a serum leucocyte count of >12 cells/µL at 
presentation (OR 1.55).

Clinical failure as secondary outcome parameter was 10.8% 
(44/407) in the rifampin group, and 32.8% (86/262) in the no 
rifampin group (P < .001) (Figure 2B).

Outcome Rifampin Based Regimen According to Timing, Dose, and 
Co-Antibiotic

A subanalysis was performed to determine whether the timing 
of rifampin, the dose and the co-antibiotic administered with 
rifampin were associated with treatment failure.

i) Timing. There was a wide range in the timing when rifampin 
was started (Figure 3). When rifampin was started within 
5 days after surgical debridement, treatment failure was ob-
served in 40.8% (80/196) of cases. Interestingly, treatment 
failure was significantly lower when rifampin was started 
after this time point: 20.9% (28/134) when started between 
day 5 and 9, and 21.4 % (17/58) when started after 10 days 
(P .001). Subanalyses demonstrated that patients who re-
ceived rifampin within 5 days after surgical debridement had 
a significantly higher rate of S. aureus infections (74% versus 
51%, P <  .001) and mobile components were less often ex-
changed (32% versus 59%, P < .001) compared to patients in 
whom rifampin was started after this time point. In addition, 
for early acute (post-surgical) infections, surgical debride-
ment performed more than 4 weeks after arthroplasty was 

Table 1. Baseline characteristics total cohort (n = 669)

Total patient group (n= 669)

 
Rifampin 
(n = 407)

No rifampin 
(n = 262) P value

Baseline characteristics    
Male sex 43.5% (177/407) 43.9% (115/262) .92
Age >80 years 23.4% (95/406) 18.3% (47/257) .12
BMI >30 kg/m2 48.1 % (177/368) 55.6% (138/248) .07
Medical history    
Diabetes 20.6% (84/407) 17.9% (47/262) .39
Renal failure 6.9% (28/407) 6.9% (18/262) .99
COPD 18.4% (75/407) 15.6% (41/262) .35
Liver cirrhosis 3.7% (15/407) 5.3% (14/262) .30
Malignancy 14.3% (58/407) 14.5% (38/262) .93
Rheumatoid arthritis 7.4% (30/407) 3.3% (22/262) .63
Characteristics implant    
Primary 83% (338/407) 80.5% (206/256) .40
Cemented 77.3% (310/401) 64.7% (152/235) .001
Fracture as indication prosthesis 15.5% (63/407) 16.5% (42/254) .72
Clinical presentation    
Serum CRP >115 mg/L 31.1% (124/399) 34.3% (87/254) .40

Serum Leucocytes >12 cells/µL 28.5% (113/396) 26.9% (60/223) .66

Late acute PJI 3.2% (13/406) 15.4% (39/253) <.001
Identified micro-organism    
Staphylococcus aureus 61.9% (252/407) 56.9% (149/262) .19
Polymicrobial 37.8% (154/407) 37.8% (99/262) .98
Surgical treatment    
Exchange modular components 45.6% (182/399) 45.2% (104/230) .92
DAIR >4 wks after surgerya 18.6% (73/393) 19.6% (42/214) .75

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CRP, 
C-reactive protein; DAIR, debridement, antibiotics and implant retention; PJI, periprosthetic 
joint infections.
aFor early acute (post-operative) PJI.

Figure 1. Treatment failure (A) and clinical failure (B) rifampin versus no-rifampin 
according to the type of joint.
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patients who “survived” the intravenous period and were switched 
to an oral regimen (n = 598). Treatment failure was still signi"-
cantly lower in the rifampin group compared to the no-rifampin 
group (31.9% versus 45.4%, P .001). In addition, we reduced con-
founding by indication by subanalyzing those patients who were 
not routinely treated with rifampin in one of the participating hos-
pitals with those patients who received rifampin in the hospitals 
that do routinely treat with rifampin (thus, excluding the patients 
in these hospitals who did not receive rifampin for any reason). 
Again, treatment failure was still signi"cantly lower in the rifampin 
group compared to the no-rifampin group (32.2% versus 61.3%, 
P < .001).

Factors associated with treatment failure according to the 
uni- and multivariate analysis are shown in Table 2. #e use 
of rifampin (OR 0.30) and infected primary arthroplasties 
(OR 0.59) were independent variables associated with treat-
ment success. Risk factors for treatment failure were a serum 
CRP > 115 mg/L (OR 2.31), infections caused by Staphylococcus 
aureus (OR 1.88), cemented protheses (OR 1.69), male sex 
(OR 1.59), and a serum leucocyte count of >12 cells/µL at 
presentation (OR 1.55).

Clinical failure as secondary outcome parameter was 10.8% 
(44/407) in the rifampin group, and 32.8% (86/262) in the no 
rifampin group (P < .001) (Figure 2B).

Outcome Rifampin Based Regimen According to Timing, Dose, and 
Co-Antibiotic

A subanalysis was performed to determine whether the timing 
of rifampin, the dose and the co-antibiotic administered with 
rifampin were associated with treatment failure.

i) Timing. There was a wide range in the timing when rifampin 
was started (Figure 3). When rifampin was started within 
5 days after surgical debridement, treatment failure was ob-
served in 40.8% (80/196) of cases. Interestingly, treatment 
failure was significantly lower when rifampin was started 
after this time point: 20.9% (28/134) when started between 
day 5 and 9, and 21.4 % (17/58) when started after 10 days 
(P .001). Subanalyses demonstrated that patients who re-
ceived rifampin within 5 days after surgical debridement had 
a significantly higher rate of S. aureus infections (74% versus 
51%, P <  .001) and mobile components were less often ex-
changed (32% versus 59%, P < .001) compared to patients in 
whom rifampin was started after this time point. In addition, 
for early acute (post-surgical) infections, surgical debride-
ment performed more than 4 weeks after arthroplasty was 

Table 1. Baseline characteristics total cohort (n = 669)

Total patient group (n= 669)

 
Rifampin 
(n = 407)

No rifampin 
(n = 262) P value

Baseline characteristics    
Male sex 43.5% (177/407) 43.9% (115/262) .92
Age >80 years 23.4% (95/406) 18.3% (47/257) .12
BMI >30 kg/m2 48.1 % (177/368) 55.6% (138/248) .07
Medical history    
Diabetes 20.6% (84/407) 17.9% (47/262) .39
Renal failure 6.9% (28/407) 6.9% (18/262) .99
COPD 18.4% (75/407) 15.6% (41/262) .35
Liver cirrhosis 3.7% (15/407) 5.3% (14/262) .30
Malignancy 14.3% (58/407) 14.5% (38/262) .93
Rheumatoid arthritis 7.4% (30/407) 3.3% (22/262) .63
Characteristics implant    
Primary 83% (338/407) 80.5% (206/256) .40
Cemented 77.3% (310/401) 64.7% (152/235) .001
Fracture as indication prosthesis 15.5% (63/407) 16.5% (42/254) .72
Clinical presentation    
Serum CRP >115 mg/L 31.1% (124/399) 34.3% (87/254) .40

Serum Leucocytes >12 cells/µL 28.5% (113/396) 26.9% (60/223) .66

Late acute PJI 3.2% (13/406) 15.4% (39/253) <.001
Identified micro-organism    
Staphylococcus aureus 61.9% (252/407) 56.9% (149/262) .19
Polymicrobial 37.8% (154/407) 37.8% (99/262) .98
Surgical treatment    
Exchange modular components 45.6% (182/399) 45.2% (104/230) .92
DAIR >4 wks after surgerya 18.6% (73/393) 19.6% (42/214) .75

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CRP, 
C-reactive protein; DAIR, debridement, antibiotics and implant retention; PJI, periprosthetic 
joint infections.
aFor early acute (post-operative) PJI.

Figure 1. Treatment failure (A) and clinical failure (B) rifampin versus no-rifampin 
according to the type of joint.
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more commonly observed in patients in whom rifampin 
was started within 5 days (24% versus 13%, P .005). Despite 
these differences, the timing of rifampin remained a signifi-
cant predictor for treatment failure in the multivariate anal-
ysis (Table 3).

ii)  Dose. In 39.8% (162/407) of cases, a rifampin dose of 
600 mg QD was prescribed, in 55.8% (227/407) a dose of 
450 mg BID and in 0.5% (2/407) a dose of 600 mg BID. In 
the univariate analysis, a daily dose of more than 600 mg 
was associated with treatment failure, but this association 
disappeared in the multivariate analysis (Table 3). We ad-
ditionally analyzed whether the BMI/mg rifampin ratio 
affected outcome. The mean ratio was 27 (7.5 SD, range 
12  – 55), but the ratio was not associated with treatment 
failure (Table 3). Since rifampin may reduce serum levels of 

multiple antibiotics [13], a subanalysis was performed for 
each oral co-antibiotic used, but in none of the antibiotic 
regimens, a higher dose of rifampin was associated with a 
higher rate of treatment failure (data not shown).

iii)  Co-antibiotic. Fluoroquinolones were prescribed as 
co-antibiotic of rifampin in 46.9% (191/407) of cases, 
these included: levofloxacin (47.1%), ciprofloxacin (29.3%) 
and moxifloxacin (20.4%). In 3.1% of cases multiple 
fluoroquinolones were used, most likely due to an antibiotic 
switch during therapy. Treatment failure did not differ be-
tween the types of fluoroquinolones used, but a trend was 
observed in favour of levofloxacin and moxifloxacin (Figure 
4). Other oral antibiotics combined with rifampin were 
β-lactams (13.1%), linezolid (11.3%), clindamycin (9.6%), 
cotrimoxazole (6.6%) and minocyclin (5.7%). When ex-
cluding patients treated with triple therapy, the co-antibiotic 
of rifampin associated with the highest treatment failure was 
cotrimoxazole (38%), and the co-antibiotic with the lowest 
treatment failure clindamycin (14%) (Figure 3).

Table 3 shows the results of the uni- and multivariate anal-
ysis for all patients treated with rifampin. #e strongest factor 
independently associated with treatment failure was the use of a 
co-antibiotic other than a $uoroquinolone or clindamycin (OR 
10.1 [95% CI 5.56 – 18.2], P <  .001). Other factors associated 
with treatment failure in the multivariate analysis were: male 
sex, diabetes, serum leucocytes >12 cells/µL and the start of 
rifampin within 5 days a%er surgical debridement. A daily ri-
fampin dose of more than 600 mg was not associated with treat-
ment failure in the multi-variate analysis.

DISCUSSION

The efficacy of rifampin in acute staphylococcal PJI has been 
recently questioned [6], and in addition, the best timing to start 
rifampin, which dose to use, and the optimal co-antibiotic to 
prescribe, especially when a fluoroquinolone is not an option, is 
unclear. In this large retrospective multicentre study, including 
669 patients with acute staphylococcal PJIs that were managed 
with surgical debridement, we demonstrated a clear benefit of 
a rifampin based regimen, even after correcting for potential 
sources of bias and confounding. The most prominent effect 
of rifampin was observed in knees. Rifampin started within 
5 days after surgical debridement was associated with a worse 
outcome, and a consistent superiority of the use of a fluoro-
quinolone was observed as co-antibiotic next to rifampin, but 
a clindamycin based regimen showed similar efficacy. We did 
not find an association between the rifampin dose and treat-
ment failure.

i) Should rifampin be used? In a recent randomized con-
trolled trial conducted in Norway, Karlsen et al. questioned Figure 3. Timing of rifampin after surgical debridement.

Figure 2. Survival curve rifampin versus no-rifampin. Survival curve rifampin 
(n = 407) versus no-rifampin (n = 262) depicted according to treatment failure (A) 
and clinical failure (B) as defined in the material and method section.
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prescribe, especially when a fluoroquinolone is not an option, is 
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of rifampin was observed in knees. Rifampin started within 
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If, When, and How to Use Rifampin in Acute 
Staphylococcal Periprosthetic Joint Infections, a 
Multicentre Observational Study
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Background: Rifampin is generally advised in the treatment of acute staphylococcal periprosthetic joint infections (PJI). 
However, if, when, and how to use rifampin remains a matter of debate. We evaluated the outcome of patients treated with and 
without rifampin, and analyzed the in"uence of timing, dose and co-antibiotic.

Methods: Acute staphylococcal PJIs treated with surgical debridement between 1999 and 2017, and a minimal follow-up of 
1 year were evaluated. Treatment failure was de#ned as the need for any further surgical procedure related to infection, PJI-related 
death or the need for suppressive antimicrobial treatment.

Results: A total of 669 patients were analyzed. Treatment failure was 32.2% (131/407) in patients treated with rifampin 
and 54.2% (142/262) in whom rifampin was withheld (P <  .001). The most prominent effect of rifampin was observed in 
knees (treatment failure 28.6% versus 63.9%, respectively, P <  .001). The use of rifampin was an independent predictor of 
treatment success in the multi-variate analysis (OR 0.30, 95% CI 0.20 – 0.45). In the rifampin group, the use of a co-antibiotic 
other than a fluoroquinolone or clindamycin (OR 10.1, 95% CI 5.65 – 18.2) and the start of rifampin within 5 days after sur-
gical debridement (OR 1.96, 95% CI 1.08 – 3.65) were predictors of treatment failure. The dosing of rifampin had no effect 
on outcome.

Conclusions: Our data supports the use of rifampin in acute staphylococcal PJIs treated with surgical debridement, par-
ticularly in knees. Immediate start of rifampin a$er surgical debridement should probably be discouraged, but requires further 
investigation.

Keywords.  periprosthetic joint infection; acute; staphylococci; rifampin; failure.

Acute periprosthetic joint infections (PJIs) are classically 
treated with Debridement, Antibiotics, Irrigation and Retention 
of the implant (DAIR) [1–3]. Antibiotics active against bac-
teria embedded in biofilm are the mainstay of the antibiotic 
treatment regimen. Since the randomized controlled trial per-
formed in the “90 by Zimmerli et al [4], a fluoroquinolone com-
bined with rifampin is considered the most effective antibiotic 

combination therapy for staphylococcal PJI, and its use has 
particularly been incorporated in many European hospitals [5]. 
However, despite the clear benefit of rifampin reported in the 
study of Zimmerli et al., its necessity has been questioned [6, 7]. 
The final number of patients included in the study of Zimmerli 
et al. was limited (i.e. 12 per treatment arm), and monotherapy 
with other antibiotics than ciprofloxacin has not been studied. 
Although many observational studies do demonstrate a higher 
failure rate in patients in whom rifampin was not prescribed 
[8–10], these results may be due to confounding by indication 
or survival bias. In addition, lack of efficacy may be due to in-
adequate dosing, inadequate timing, or the result of an interac-
tion with the co-antibiotic administered. In this retrospective 
multicentre observational study, we aimed to answer the fol-
lowing questions:

i) Do patients treated with rifampin have a better clinical out-
come compared to those in whom rifampin is withheld, 
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Background: Staphylococci account for approximately 60% of periprosthetic joint infections (PJIs). Rifampicin
(RMP) combination therapy is generally considered to be the treatment of choice for staphylococcal PJIs but
carries an important risk of adverse events and drug–drug interactions. Rifabutin (RFB) shares many of the
properties of rifampicin but causes fewer adverse events.

Objectives: To compare the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC), the minimum bactericidal concentrations
(MBC), and the minimum biofilm eradication concentrations (MBEC) of rifabutin and rifampicin for staphylococ-
cal clinical strains isolated from PJIs.

Methods: 132 clinical strains of rifampicin-susceptible staphylococci [51 Staphylococcus aureus (SA), 48
Staphylococcus epidermidis (SE) and 33 other coagulase-negative staphylococci (CoNS)] were studied. The
MBC and the MBEC were determined using the MBEC® Assay for rifabutin and rifampicin and were compared.

Results: When compared with the rifampicin MIC median value, the rifabutin MIC median value was signifi-
cantly higher for SA (P,0.05), but there was no statistically significant difference for SE (P=0.25) and CoNS
(P=0.29). The rifabutin MBC median value was significantly higher than that of rifampicin for SA (P=0.003)
and was lower for SE (P=0.003) and CoNS (P=0.03). Rifabutin MBEC median value was statistically lower
than that of rifampicin for all strains tested.

Conclusions: Using the determination of MBEC values, our study suggests that rifabutin is more effective than
rifampicin against clinical strains of Staphylococcus spp. obtained from PJIs. Using MBECs instead of MICs seems
to be of interest when considering biofilms. In vivo higher efficacy of rifabutin when compared with rifampicin
needs to be confirmed.

Introduction
Staphylococci account for approximately 60% of periprosthetic
joint infections (PJIs).1,2 Biofilm formation contributes to the
pathogenesis of staphylococcal PJIs and influences treatment
outcomes.3,4 Rifampicin (RMP) combination therapy is generally
considered to be the treatment of choice for staphylococcal
PJIs.1,5,6 However, rifampicin-related adverse effects and
drug–drug interactions are frequently observed in this setting.7

Rifabutin (RFB) is a spiro-piperidyl-rifamycin structurally similar
to rifampicin that shares many of its properties but causing
both fewer adverse events8 and fewer drug–drug interactions.9

Rifabutin is more liposoluble than rifampicin, resulting in a more
extensive tissue uptake, a lower maximum plasma

concentration but a larger volume of distribution, a longer term-
inal half-life, and higher tissue-to-plasma drug concentration
ratio.10 Both in vitro and clinical studies show that rifabutin is
as efficient as rifampicin for the treatment of mycobacterial in-
fections.8 Only two studies have evaluated in vitro activity of ri-
fabutin against Staphylococcus spp. and concluded that the
MICs of rifabutin and rifampicin were similar for
Staphylococcus aureus strains11 and that rifabutin seemed to
have better activity against staphylococcal biofilms.12 So far, ri-
fabutin indications have been limited to mycobacterial infec-
tions and studies on rifabutin in non-mycobacterial infections
are lacking.

In this study, we aimed to compare the MIC, the MBC, and
the minimum biofilm eradication concentration (MBEC) of

© The Author(s) 2022. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of British Society for Antimicrobial Chemotherapy. All rights reserved.
For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com
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the manufacturer is followed. Thus, Sepandj et al.26 showed the
MBEC Assay® to be as efficient as scanning electron microscopy
for measuring treatment antibiofilm efficacy; this is why we did
not perform this complementary method in our study.

As current antibiotic parameters and breakpoints only con-
cern bacteria in a planktonic form, standardized guidelines re-
garding routine antimicrobial susceptibility testing against
biofilm-associated organisms are urgently needed from official
agencies, such as CLSI or EUCAST. MICs can mislead clinicians
in their therapeutic choice because the behaviour of planktonic
bacteria is quite dissimilar from those in biofilm communities.27

In conclusion, using the determination of MBEC values, our
study suggests that rifabutin is more effective than rifampicin
against clinical strain biofilms of Staphylococcus spp. obtained
from PJIs. Clinical studies comparing the efficacy and tolerance
of rifabutin and rifampicin in patients with staphylococcal PJIs
are needed to confirm these data.
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Abstract: Dalbavancin (DAL) is a lipoglycopeptide with bactericidal activity against a very wide
range of Gram-positive microorganisms. It also has unique pharmacokinetic properties, namely a
prolonged half-life (around 181 h), which allows a convenient weekly dosing regimen, and good
diffusion in bone tissue. These features have led to off-label use of dalbavancin in the setting of bone
and joint infection, including prosthetic joint infections (PJI). In this narrative review, we go over
the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic characteristics of DAL, along with published in vitro
and in vivo experimental models evaluating its activity against biofilm-embedded bacteria. We also
examine published experience of osteoarticular infection with special attention to DAL and PJI.

Keywords: dalbavancin; prosthetic joint infection; gram-positive

1. Introduction

Total joint arthroplasties are common worldwide, and the incidence of this surgery
is expected to increase steadily in the coming years as the population ages [1]. The most
feared complication is infection, which is not associated with high mortality rates, but does
carry substantial morbidity, may require many surgeries, and the final results in terms
of limb functionality and pain resolution are not always satisfactory. At the same time,
prosthetic joint infections (PJI) represent a massive economic burden for healthcare systems
that continues to rise, and is expected to be around $1.62 billion in USA by 2030 [2].

PJIs are complex infections, in which the formation of biofilm, enabling bacteria to
evade the host immune system, is crucial. Biofilm-embedded bacteria can also develop
phenotypic changes that ultimately lead to antimicrobial tolerance and infection persistence.
Not all antimicrobials perform equally in this scenario, and not all antibiotics are ideal for
the treatment of PJI. In this context, the arrival of new antimicrobials is very welcome [3].

DAL is a lipoglycopeptide (Xydalba; https://www.ema.europa.eu (accessed on 27
May 2021)) that is almost universally active against Gram-positive bacteria, which are by
far the leading cause of PJIs [4]. A number of clinical trials [4–7] have demonstrated its
safety and efficacy for the treatment of skin and soft tissue infections, which stand as the
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3.2.5. Clinical Experience with DAL for Treating Prosthetic Joint Infections
As stated above, the broad antimicrobial spectrum of DAL and its PK properties sup-

port its use outside its approved indications. DAL is an attractive alternative in scenarios
such as bloodstream infections, endocarditis, and osteomyelitis [10,43–46], even though
clinical trials exploring these off-label indications of DAL are scarce.

However, in a randomized clinical trial, Rappo et al. explored the efficacy and safety of
DAL for the treatment of osteomyelitis known or suspected to be caused by Gram-positive
pathogens [46]. In that single-center study conducted in the Ukraine, DAL was compared
with the standard of care (vancomycin was the most frequently used comparator) and the
primary endpoint was clinical response at day 42. Failure was defined as the requirement
of additional antibiotics, new purulence, the need for new surgery, and/or amputation.
A clinical cure at day 42 was 97% in the DAL arm compared to 88% in the standard of
care. Reported follow up only extends to 1 year. Even though the patients included did not
have orthopedic hardware, the results are encouraging for the use of DAL in the treatment
of osteitis persisting after prosthesis removal, in other words, in the setting of a two-step
exchange procedure.

Meanwhile, scattered cases have been reported [47]. Furthermore, Buzón-Martín et al.
reported their experience of 16 cases of PJI treated with DAL, which is so far the largest
single-institution report [48]. Brief details of surgical strategies and antimicrobial treatment
were provided. Overall, so as to now, 88% of patients had their infection resolved and there
were no major adverse events (Buzón-Martín, unpublished data).

In addition, a number of case series with real-world experience with DAL have been
published, also including cases of PJI (Table 2) [45,48–52]. Common limitations found in
these case series are the inclusion of small sample sizes, patient heterogeneity, aggregate
outcomes of patients with PJI along with other orthopedic-related infections, and lack
of details about surgical management. In fact, the goals and difficulties of treatment
vary considerably depending on the type of PJI (acute vs. chronic) and whether the
prosthesis is retained or removed. The main objectives of the treatment of PJI are to
eradicate infection and maintain a pain-free prosthetic joint. In this context, one of three
major strategies can be chosen when faced with a given PJI: To attempt eradication and cure
with prosthesis retention (debridement, antibiotics, and implant retention—DAIR), attempt
eradication and cure with prosthesis removal (followed by prosthesis reimplantation in
either a one- or two-stage exchange procedure, or else a joint arthrodesis), or prosthesis
retention, abandoning the attempt to eradicate the infection in favor of chronic suppressive
antimicrobial therapy [53]. Bearing this in mind, a given antibiotic can perform very
differently depending on which surgical strategy has been chosen.

Table 2. Clinical series published on the experience with DAL, including cases of bone and joint
infection and prosthetic joint infection.

Reference n Bone & Joint Infection

(Other than PJI)
Episodes of PJI

PJI Outcome

(Success, %)

Bouza et al., 2017 [51] 69 13 20 80%
Morata et al., 2019 [50] 64 NP 26 NP
Tobudic et al., 2019 [45] 72 20 8 75%
Wunsch et al., 2019 [49] 101 30 32 94%
Martín et al., 2019 [48] 16 0 16 88%
Dinh et al., 2019 [52] 75 48 NP NP

NP: not provided. PJI: prosthetic joint infection.

An additional limitation of these studies is the wide heterogeneity in the use of DAL,
even within the same institutions. Loading doses on day 1 ranged from 1000 mg to 1500 mg,
and following doses at day 7 ranged from 500 to 1500 mg. The number of doses was also
very variable, as some patients were treated with just two doses after prosthesis removal
and others received more than 20 doses in the setting of a suppressive strategy [45,48,49,54].
Some authors [48] have even suggested that a biweekly administration strategy might be
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a b s t r a c t 
Objectives: Dalbavancin is a long-lasting lipoglycopeptide active against Gram-positive bacteria, especially 
methicillin-resistant staphylococci. Few data are available on dalbavancin use for treatment of prosthetic 
joint infections (PJIs). We describe a cohort of patients treated for PJI with dalbavancin and review the 
literature regarding this condition. 
Methods: All adult patients with PJI from the French dalbavancin national cohort from 1 June 2017 to 
1 January 2019 were included. We collected clinical and microbiological characteristics and outcome 
through a standardised questionnaire. Clinical cure was defined as absence of clinical signs of infection at 
last visit. Failure was a composite criterion defined by persistence or reappearance of signs of infection, 
and/or switch to suppressive antibiotic treatment and/or death from infection. The literature review was 
performed using PubMed. 
Results: Seventeen patients were included. Bacteria were identified in 16 cases: Staphylococcus aureus 
( n = 10), including methicillin-resistant S. aureus ( n = 1); and coagulase-negative staphylococci ( n = 10), 
including methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus epidermidis ( n = 4). Sixteen patients (94.1%) had received 
antibiotic therapy prior to dalbavancin use (mean of 2.2 ± 1.3 lines). Clinical cure was achieved in 8/17 
patients after a median follow-up of 299.0 (IQR 97.0–476.0) days. We reviewed all cases of PJI treated 
with dalbavancin available in the literature and the overall clinical cure was estimated at 73.1%. 
Conclusion: Our study and literature data suggest that use of dalbavancin in PJI could be considered, even 
as salvage therapy. Dalbavancin appears to be a safe and easy treatment for patients with staphylococcal 
PJIs. 
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Abstract: Objectives: Data on clinical and biological tolerance of tedizolid (TZD) prolonged therapy
are lacking. Methods: We conducted a prospective multicentre study including patients with
prosthetic joint infections (PJIs) who were treated for at least 6 weeks but not more than 12 weeks.
Results: Thirty-three adult patients of mean age 73.3 ± 10.5 years, with PJI including hip (n = 19),
knee (n = 13) and shoulder (n = 1) were included. All patients were operated, with retention
of the infected implants and one/two stage-replacements in 11 (33.3%) and 17/5 (51.5%/15.2%),
respectively. Staphylococci and enterococci were the most prevalent bacteria identified. The mean
duration of TZD therapy was 8.0 ± 3.27 weeks (6–12). TZD was associated with another antibiotic
in 18 patients (54.5%), including rifampicin in 16 cases (48.5). Six patients (18.2%) had to stop
TZD therapy prematurely because of intolerance which was potentially attributable to TZD (n = 2),
early failure of PJI treatment (n = 2) or severe anaemia due to bleeding (n = 2). Regarding compliance
with TZD therapy, no cases of two or more omissions of medication intake were recorded during
the whole TZD treatment duration. Conclusions: These results suggest good compliance and a
favourable safety profile of TZD, providing evidence of the potential benefit of the use of this agent
for the antibiotic treatment of PJIs.

Keywords: tedizolid; prosthetic joint infections; prolonged oral treatment; tolerance; compliance

1. Introduction

Prosthetic joint infection (PJI) is a serious and complex complication following arthro-
plasty at an incidence rate after hip or knee replacement of 1 to 2% [1]. The aims of the
management of patients with PJIs are to restore satisfactory joint function and to elimi-
nate infection. Surgical options include debridement antibiotics and implant retention
(DAIR), one- or two-stage replacement, arthroplastic resection and, sometimes, amputation.
Given the increasing burden of these infections, especially among the elderly population,
developing new therapies such as cell therapy to prevent the progression of osteo-arthritis,
and thus, the need for total joint arthroplasty, is an important field of research [2–5].
The antibiotic treatment of patients with PJIs is limited by the tolerance of its prolonged
administration and the resistance level of some pathogens [6,7]. Gram-positive cocci, es-
pecially coagulase-negative staphylococci (CoNS), are predominant bacteria which are
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Table 4. Adverse events according to the duration and the antibiotic regimen in 33 patients treated
with tedizolid.

Patients’ Characteristics N
�

of Patients (%), Total = 33 p

�1 adverse event 20 (60.6)
Any combination therapy 0.8- Yes (n = 18)

- No (n = 15)
11 (61.1)

9 (60)
Rifampicin combination therapy 0.9- Yes (n = 16)

- No (n = 17)
9 (56.3)

11 (64.7)
Duration of treatment 6 weeks 0.8- Yes (n = 13)

- No (n = 20)
7 (53.8)
13 (65)

The follow-up of the haematological parameters showed a significant increase of
haemoglobin blood levels between baseline and week 6 followed by stabilisation, as well
as a significant decrease in platelets, leukocytes and neutrophils counts between baseline
and week 6 followed by stabilisation until the end of the treatment (Figure 1A–D).
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Regarding compliance to TZD therapy, no cases of two or more omissions of medica-
tion intake during TZD treatment were recorded, in accordance with the number of pills
present in the returned boxes. Six failures (18.2%), including two early cases, were recorded
at one-year following the end of TZD therapy.
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A prospective cohort study was conducted to evaluate long-term 
safety of tedizolid as suppressive antimicrobial treatment in pa-
tients with implant-associated bone and joint infection caused 
by multidrug-resistant gram-positive pathogens. Seventeen pa-
tients received tedizolid with a median duration of treatment of 
6 months. No patients developed a serious adverse event.

Keywords.  bone and joint infection; linezolid; periprosthetic 
joint infection; suppressive antimicrobial therapy; tedizolid.

Infections are one of the most dramatic complications a#er an 
arthroplasty or osteosynthesis following a fracture [1]. !ese 
infections are di$cult to treat, requiring prolonged treatment 
courses, with frequent relapses, despite a dedicated medico-
surgical management. In cases when complete microbiological 
eradication is not possible, suppressive antimicrobial therapy 

(SAT) may be required, especially if further surgery is not fea-
sible in patients with signi%cant comorbidities or advanced 
age [2].

Staphylococcus aureus is the cause in the majority of 
orthopedic-implant infections, but less virulent organisms, 
such as coagulase-negative Staphylococcus (CoNS), are also 
frequently implicated. !e prevalence of multidrug-resistant 
(MDR) gram-positive organisms, such as methicillin-resistant 
S. aureus and vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE), has been 
steadily increasing, with methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
epidermidis identi%ed more frequently through the years [1, 3].

Linezolid (LZD), an oxazolidinone antibiotic, remains ac-
tive against these MDR gram-positive pathogens in most cases. 
Nevertheless, the risk of myelotoxicity and polyneuropathy, 
predominately associated with long-term use, and drug–drug 
interactions with serotoninergic agents are common issues 
in patients with chronic complex bone and joint infections 
(BJIs) [4]. Tedizolid (TZD), a newer oxazolidinone agent, has 
been associated with lower rates of myelotoxicity and drug–drug 
interactions, and therefore may be a viable alternative  [4,  5]. 
Indeed, TZD is thought to be less active on mitochondrial pro-
tein synthesis than LZD, and consequently fewer side e&ects 
are expected [6]. Tedizolid has only been only validated for the 
treatment of acute bacterial skin and skin-structure infections, 
and treatment duration in those approved indications is short 
(6  days) [7]. To our knowledge, the longest treatment dura-
tion with TZD in BJI reported was 12 weeks, with several other 
case reports of longer treatment durations for variable types 
of infections [8–10]. !e aim of this study was to describe our 
experience with TZD as SAT in patients with complex implant-
associated BJI due to MDR gram-positive pathogens.

METHODS

A prospective monocentric cohort study was conducted be-
tween 2017 and 2020 at our referral center for the manage-
ment of complex BJI (Centre de Référence des Infections 
Ostéo‐Articulaires complexes [CRIOAc]) in Lyon, France 
(http://www.crioac-lyon.fr).

Periprosthetic joint infections and osteosynthesis-
associated infections (OAIs) were de%ned according to the 
MusculoSkeletal Infection Society 2018 criteria [11] and 
Fracture-Related Infection Consensus Group [12], respec-
tively. !e clinical situation of every adult patient referred to 
our reference center with PJI or OAI was discussed during 
multidisciplinary meetings (infectious disease specialist, mi-
crobiologist, orthopedic and plastic surgeons). In all cases, 
use of tedizolid was validated as the last oral treatment op-
tion for SAT, due to intolerance, allergy, or resistant pathogen 
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DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the longest cohort study of patients 
who received TZD as an SAT for complex orthopedic implant–
associated infections. In this study, TZD was well-tolerated, 
without any significant hematology- and neurology-related AE, 
despite the fact that it was initiated because of intolerance to 
LZD in 9 patients. This suggests that the safety profile of TZD 
may be more favorable than that of LZD during prolonged 
treatment courses.

In a clinical trial assessing noninferiority of TZD vs LZD 
in acute skin and so! tissue infections, a lower incidence 
of myelotoxicity was observed at the end of treatment with 
TZD (4.9%) when compared to LZD (10.8%; P = .0003) [13]. 
Furthermore, several case reports and case series have suggested 
the safety of TZD treatment in patients with LZD-associated 
myelotoxicity, with resolution of hematologic troubles fol-
lowing the switch to TZD [5].

Recently, 2 other studies on osteoarticular infection treat-
ment by prolonged courses of TZD have been published [8, 9]. 
In a study on PJI treatment with TZD, patients were treated 

with a mean duration of TZD of 8.0 ± 3.27 weeks (range, 6–12 
weeks). More than 80% of the patients completed their treat-
ment, and only a few experienced hematological complications, 
with none leading to discontinuation of TZD [8]. As in our 
study, their results showed an increase in hemoglobin values, 
which appears to be related to a restoration process a!er blood 
depletion secondary to surgical procedures.

In our cohort study, clinical failure of SAT occurred in 4 pa-
tients (23.5%), a rate quite similar to previous studies [2]. It is ar-
guable that 2 patients presenting sinus tract were not considered 
to have failed treatment. Given the intermittent nature of these 
small #stula, however, treatment with TZD was considered bene-
#cial to control the infection and to avoid another surgery.

$e main limitation of this study is the small size of the popu-
lation, which precludes de#nitive safety conclusions, especially 
regarding rare AEs. Yet, no patient developed AEs leading to 
treatment discontinuation despite the long duration of the fol-
low-up, and no clinically signi#cant drug–drug interaction was 
reported. Further clinical investigation is required to con#rm 
the e%cacy and safety of TZD as a therapy for BJI.
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Etude N patients Types d’infection Bactéries Evolution
Dagher et al. 1 Ostéomyélite A. baumannii XDR (OXA-23)

Enterococcus faecalis
Corynebacterium striatum

Favorable

Bleibtreu et al. 2 Infection ostéoarticulaire n=1
Infection sur prothèse n=1

Enterobacter hormaechei subsp. Hoffmannii XDR
K. pneumoniae (OXA-48)

Favorable 1/2

Oliva et al. 1 SDI n=1 P. aeruginosa XDR Favorable
Zingg et al. 2 Ostéomyélite n=1

Infection de matériel spinal n=1
A. baumannii (souches OXA-23, OXA-40 + NDM, OXA-23 + OXA-

58)
Favorable 2/2

Alamarat et al. 1 Ostéomyélite P. aeruginosa (NDM)
K. pneumoniae (BLSE)

Favorable

Simeon et al. 1 Infection sur prothèse ostéoarticulaire Enterobacter hormaechei subsp. Hoffmannii XDR Favorable
Mabayoje et al. 1 Infection sur prothèse ostéoarticulaire A. baumannii XDR Favorable

Cipko et al. 1 Infection de matériel spinal A. baumannii XDR
P. aeruginosa 

Favorable

Chavda et al. 1 IOA Pseudomonas aeruginosa IMP, 
Morganella Morganii

Favorable

Mabayoje et al 1 IOA Acinetobacter baumanii NDM Favorable
Carney et al. 1 IOA E. coli NDM Favorable
Mesciari et al. 1 Infection sur prothèse ostéoarticulaire Pseudomonas aeruginosa Favorable

Rose et al. 1 IOA Acinetobacter baumanii
Pseudomonas aeruginosa OXA 23

Favorable

Revue de la littérature
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Phage Therapy as Adjuvant to
Conservative Surgery and Antibiotics
to Salvage Patients With Relapsing
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Recherche en Infectiologie, Inserm U1111, Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1, CNRS, UMR5308, Ecole Normale Supérieure

de Lyon, Univ Lyon, Lyon, France, 5 Institut des Agents Infectieux, Laboratoire de bactériologie, Centre National de Référence
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Orthopédique, Hôpital de la Croix-Rousse, Hospices Civils de Lyon, Lyon, France, 7 Pherecydes Pharma, Romainville,

France, 8 Service de Pharmacie Hospitalière, Hôpital de la Croix-Rousse, Hospices Civils de Lyon, Lyon, France

Objectives: To report the management of three consecutive patients with relapsing

Staphylococcus aureus prosthetic knee infection (PKI) for whom explantation was not

feasible who received a phage therapy during a “Debridement Antibiotics and Implant

Retention” (DAIR) procedure followed by suppressive antimicrobial therapy.

Methods: Each case was discussed individually in our reference center and with the

French National Agency (ANSM). The lytic activity of three phages targeting S. aureus,

which was produced with a controlled and reproducible process, was assessed before

surgery (phagogram). A hospital pharmacist extemporaneously assembled the phage

cocktail (1ml of 1× 1010 PFU/ml for each phage) as “magistral” preparation (final dilution

1 × 109 PFU/ml), which was administered by the surgeon directly into the joint, after the

DAIR procedure and joint closure (PhagoDAIR procedure).

Results: Three elderly patients were treated with the PhagoDAIR procedure.

Phagograms revealed a high susceptibility to at least two of the three phages. During

surgery, all patients had poor local conditions including pus in contact to the implant.

After a prolonged follow-up, mild discharge of synovial fluid persisted in two patients,

for whom a subsequent DAIR was performed showing only mild synovial inflammation

without bacterial persistence or super-infection. The outcome was finally favorable with

a significant and impressive clinical improvement of the function.

Conclusions: The PhagoDAIR procedure has the potential to be used as salvage for

patients with relapsing S. aureus PKI, in combination with suppressive antibiotics to avoid

considerable loss of function. This report provides preliminary data supporting the setup

of a prospective multicentric clinical trial.

Keywords: bacteriophages, phage therapy, prosthetic-joint infection, S. aureus, phagotherapy

Ferry et al. PhagoDAIR for Prosthetic Knee Infection

TABLE 1 | Details about the prosthetic knee infection history of the three patients treated with the PhagoDAIR procedure.

Patient

ID

Age

(sex)

Putative

mechanism of

inoculation

Time since

prosthesis

implantation

(months)

Duration of clinical

symptoms before

the PhagoDAIR

procedure (days)

Delay from the previous

surgery performed for the

current infection to the

PhagoDAIR procedure (days)

Antimicrobial

resistance

Successive primary

antimicrobial therapies after

the PhagoDAIR procedure

(duration in days)

Successive SAT after the

primary antimicrobial

therapy(ies) until the last

follow-up (duration in days)

Patient 1 80

(male)

Perioperative 40 976 One-stage exchange (1,371) Penicillin G Daptomycin–cloxacillin (4)*

Levofloxacin–rifampin (123)

Doxycycline (45)***

Cephalexin (739)

Patient 2 84

(male)

Hematogenous 35 82 Open DAIR without PE

exchange (78)

Erythromycin Daptomycin–levofloxacin (14)**

Ofloxacin–doxycycline (72)

Doxycycline (189)

Patient 3 83

(female)

Perioperative 11 122 Open DAIR without PE

exchange (98)

Penicillin G Daptomycin–cefepime–rifampin

(14)**

Levofloxacin–rifampin (111)

Doxycycline (200)

SAT, suppressive antimicrobial therapy; DAIR, debridement antibiotics and implant retention; PE, polyethylene.

*This regimen was switched to oral antibiotics due to loss of the central line.

**This regimen was switched to oral antibiotics at the reception of the final culture results.

***This regimen was switched to cephalexin due to oral ulceration attributed to doxycycline.

FIGURE 5 | Local status of patient 1 showing, 3 months after the phagoDAIR procedure, the significant improvement of inflammatory signs of infection, with

persistence of mild discharge of synovial fluid through the scar, for which a new DAIR was performed to exclude a superinfection. After the new DAIR, the outcome

was favorable.

ANSM.We previously published a case report using these phages,
as salvage treatment, during a DAIR procedure in a patient with
S. aureus, but also plurimicrobial, prosthetic hip infection. As

we observed a positive outcome, we considered this approach
as a possible opportunity to treat other patients with dead-end
clinical situation (7). Of note, the three patients treated here

Frontiers in Medicine | www.frontiersin.org 6 November 2020 | Volume 7 | Article 570572
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Case Report: Arthroscopic
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Knee Infection
Tristan Ferry 1,2,3,4*, Camille Kolenda2,3,4,5, Cécile Batailler 2,3,6, Romain Gaillard 3,6,
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Bacteriophages are viruses that specifically target bacteria. They are considered to have

a high potential in patients with prosthetic joint infection (PJI), as they have a synergistic

anti-biofilm activity with antibiotics. We report here the case of an 88-year-old man (63 kg)

with relapsing Pseudomonas aeruginosa prosthetic knee infection. The patient had

severe alteration of the general status and was bedridden with congestive heart failure. As

prosthesis explantation and/or exchange was not feasible, we proposed to this patient

the use of phage therapy to try to control the disease in accordance with the local ethics

committee and the French National Agency for Medicines and Health Products Safety

(ANSM). Three phages, targeting P. aeruginosa, were selected based on their lytic activity

on the patient’s strain (phagogram). Hospital pharmacist mixed extemporaneously the

active phages (initial concentration 1ml of 1 × 1010 PFU/ml for each phage) to obtain

a cocktail of phages in a suspension form (final dilution 1 × 109 PFU/ml for both

phages). Conventional arthroscopy was performed and 30 cc of themagistral preparation

was injected through the arthroscope (PhagoDAIR procedure). The patient received

intravenous ceftazidime and then oral ciprofloxacin as suppressive antimicrobial therapy.

Under this treatment, the patient rapidly improved with disappearance of signs of heart

failure and pain of the left knee. During the follow-up of 1 year, the local status of the

left knee was normal, and its motion and walking were unpainful. The present case

Ferry et al. Case Report: Bacteriophages in Prosthetic-Joint Infection

FIGURE 1 | (A) Left knee joint effusion due to relapsing P. aeruginosa prosthesis knee infection; (B) X-ray showing no prosthesis loosening. The susceptibility of the

patient’s strain to the bacteriophages PP1450, PP1777, and PP1792 (phagogram) was performed using two complementary techniques: (C) For the kinetic assay,

phages were incubated at a theorical multiplicity of infection (MOI, ratio of phages/bacteria) equal to 100 with the patient’s strain. PP1450 was able to inhibit the

bacterial growth (gray full line); PP1792 delayed the bacterial growth (gray dotted line) and PP1777 had no impact (gray dashed line). (D) For the plaque assay, titers

obtained with the patient’s strain and the reference strain are determined to calculate the efficiency of plating score (EOP) score (the closer to 1 is the score, the more

efficient the phage is). Phages PP1450 and PP1777 were active on the patient’s strain with an EOP score of 2.0 × 10−5 and 4.0 × 10−6, respectively. Partial lysis

without PFU were observed for PP1792 (considered to have a weak bactericidal or bacteriostatic activity in this assay). (E) Arthroscopic DAIR with administration of

the phage cocktail at the end of the procedure through the arthroscope. (F) Ulceration of a subcutaneous nodule on the external side of the knee observed 2 months

after the arthroscopy. (G) Finally, a favorable outcome under suppressive antimicrobial therapy.

he was also managed with surgery and antibiotics. However,
as the patient presented relapsing PJI after previous standard
of care treatments, the expected success rate of iterative
DAIR procedure performed by arthroscopy and followed by
suppressive antimicrobial therapy was very limited if the
bacteriophages had no effect on the biofilm. Indeed, arthroscopic
DAIR is usually contraindicated in patients with PJI, as (i) the
risk of relapse is particularly high if the polyethylene part cannot
be changed, likely because such plastic surface promotes biofilm
formation; (ii) the reduction of the bacterial load is significantly
lower in comparison with open DAIR; and (iii) the evidence and
guidelines discourage its use as too much worse outcomes were
reported (1, 7, 11–16). Finally here, we hypothesized that the

phage administration has helped the suppressive antimicrobial
therapy to succeed in the control of the infection, i.e., to prolong
the remission (15, 16).

The present data suggest that the PhagoDAIR procedure by
arthroscopy has the potential to be used as salvage therapy
for patients with P. aeruginosa relapsing PJI, in combination
with suppressive antimicrobial therapy. A Phase II clinical study
deserves to be performed to confirm this hypothesis.
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 � GENERAL ORTHOPAEDICS

Should all patients with a culture- negative 
periprosthetic joint infection be treated 
with antibiotics?
A MULTICENTRE OBSERVATIONAL STUDY

Aim
The aim of this study was to analyze the prevalence of culture- negative periprosthetic joint 
infections (PJIs) when adequate methods of culture are used, and to evaluate the outcome 
in patients who were treated with antibiotics for a culture negative PJI compared with 
those in whom antibiotics were withheld.

Methods
A multicentre observational study was undertaken in which 1,553 acute and 1,556 chron-
ic PJIs, which were diagnosed between 2013 and 2018 were retrospectively analyzed. 
Culture- negative PJIs were diagnosed according to the Muskuloskeletal Infection Society 
(MSIS), International Consensus Meeting (ICM), and European Bone and Joint Society (EB-
JIS) definitions. The primary outcome was recurrent infection, and the secondary outcome 
was removal of the prosthetic components for any indication, both during a follow- up 
period of two years.

Results
None of the acute PJIs and 70 of the chronic PJIs (4.7%) were culture-negative, A total of 
36 culture- negative PJIs (51%) were treated with antibiotics, particularly those with his-
tological signs of infection. After two years of follow- up, no recurrent infections occurred 
in patients in whom antibiotics were withheld. The requirement for the removal of the 
components for any indication during follow- up was not significantly different in those 
who received antibiotics compared with those in whom antibiotics were withheld (7.1% vs 
2.9%, p = 0.43)

Conclusion
When adequate methods of culture are used, the incidence of culture- negative PJIs is low. 
In patients with culture- negative PJI, antibiotic treatment can probably be withheld if 
there are no histological signs of infection. In all other patients, diagnostic efforts should 
be made to identify the causative microorganism by means of serology or molecular tech-
niques.

Cite this article: Bone Joint J 2022;104-B(1):xxx–xxx.

Introduction
The prevalence of culture- negative peripros-
thetic joint infections (PJIs) reported in literature 
is high; varying between 5% and 42%, with an 
average of 11%.1 Due to the recent introduction 
of more sensitive diagnostic criteria for PJI2 than 
those proposed by the Muskuloskeletal Infection 
Society (MSIS)3 and International Consensus 
Meeting (ICM),4 the number of patients diag-
nosed as having a culture- negative PJI is likely 
to increase even further as the threshold for the 

diagnosis of infection decreases. According to the 
definition of PJI by the European Bone and Joint 
Society (EBJIS), infection is confirmed if only 
one criterion for infection is positive.2 Although 
low- grade PJIs will be less likely to be missed 
according to this definition, there will be a risk 
of overdiagnosis and overtreatment, in partic-
ular when cultures remain negative, although the 
patient meets the criteria for PJI.

Although some studies have reported that 
patients who underwent revision arthroplasty due 

VOL. 104-B, No. 1, JANUARY 2022
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culture- negative infection. From the chronic PJIs, 70  patients 
from nine centres met the criteria for culture- negative infection 
(4.7%), and were included in the study. A total of  69 met the 
criteria of culture- negative PJI according to the EBJIS defini-
tion (99%), 28 according to the MSIS definition (40%), and 18 
according to the ICM definition (26%) (Figure 2).

Most patients with a PJI were treated with revision surgery: 
one- stage revision in 27  patients (38%), two- stage revision 
in 34  (49%), and debridement in  nine (13%). All those who 
underwent debridement were  treated ≥  six weeks but <  three 
months after the index surgery.

Additional molecular testing, using either 16 s RNA 
sequencing or species- targeted polymerase chain reaction, was 

undertaken in 14  patients (20%). Three of these 14 patients 
(21%) tested positive, with Cutibacterium acnes, Streptococcus 
species, and Streptococcus dysgalactiae, respectively. All three  
had positive histology for infection and were successfully 
treated with antibiotics.In 11  patients (16%), synovial fluid 
was examined for crystals; one (9.1%) was positive. Metallosis 
was observed in histological sections from tissue biopsies in 18  
patients (26%).

A total of 36  patients (51%) with a culture- negative PJI 
were treated with antibiotics for a minimum of six weeks and 
a maximum of  six months. One patient received lifelong anti-
biotic suppressive therapy. A total of 11 patients (31%) were 
treated with a rifampin- based regimen, mostly combined with 
a fluoroquinolone as co- antibiotic. Most of those who were 
treated with monotherapy also received oral clindamycin or 
linezolid.

The choice and duration of antibiotic treatment was at the 
discretion of the treating physician and according to local 
protocol.

Table I shows the characteristics of the patients who were 
treated with antibiotics compared with those in whom antibiotics 
were withheld. Those with positive histology for infection and 
those with a culture- negative PJI according to the ICM criteria 
were more frequently treated with antibiotics. Other parameters 
associated with antibiotic treatment included an increased syno-
vial leucocyte count, a serum CRP of > 10 mg/l, and those with 
arthroplasty of the knee. Most of those treated with antibiotics 
underwent a DAIR or two- stage revision surgery. A one- stage 
revision was more often seen in the group in whom antibiotic 
treatment was withheld.

Acute PJI
(n = 1,553)

Chronic PJI
(n = 1,556)

Positive cultures
(n = 1,450)

Prior antibiotic 
treatment
(n = 88)

Insufficient amount 
of cultures

(n = 9)

Follow-up < 1 year
(n = 6)

Positive cultures
(n = 1,486)

Total inclusions
0

Total inclusions
70

Fig. 1

Flowchart inclusions. PJI, periprosthetic joint infection.
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Prevalence of culture negative periprosthetic joint infections (PJIs) 
according to the different diagnostic criteria. EBJIS, European Bone and 
Joint Infection Society; ICM, International Consensus Meeting; MSIS, 
Musculoskeletal Infection Society.
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appeared after the period of study. In addition, culture- negative 
PJIs are probably underdiagnosed when using the MSIS and 
ICM criteria in our analysis, since not all tests that make up the 
criteria were performed in our patients. Thus, the exact preva-
lence of culture- negative PJIs should be revealed in prospective 
trials using stringent systematic diagnostic protocols .

To our knowledge, we are the first, however, to report the effect 
of antibiotic treatment compared with no antibiotic treatment in 
patients with a culture- negative PJI. In a systematic review and 
meta- analysis undertaken by Reisener and Perka,13 treatment 
was successful in between 85% and 95% of culture- negative 
PJIs. Most were treated with antibiotics. They concluded that the 
outcome of culture- negative PJIs is similar, if not better, when 
compared with the treatment of culture- positive PJIs. This may 
be explained either by the low inoculum of bacteria in culture- 
negative infections, making the eradication of infection easier 
compared with culture- positive infections, or by the hypothesis 
that the culture- negative group included patients who were 
wrongly classified as infected (e.g. due to the presence of (false) 
positive criteria for infection in those with gout or other inflam-
matory conditions). The success rate of patients treated with 
antibiotics in our study was similar to that reported by Reisener 
and Perka:13 ± 95% when recurrent infection during follow- up 

was considered as failure. Since the antibiotic- treated group in 
our study included patients with a higher likelihood of infection 
(for example, those with histological signs of infection) we are 
unable to advise against antibiotic treatment in this particular 
group of patients. Our analysis also showed the importance of 
additional serology and/or molecular testing in these patients 
in an attempt to find the causative organism. In our study, only 
20% of patients received additional molecular testing, either via 
sequencing of the 16 S ribosomal region or species targeted. 
If additional testing was performed, a positive signal was only 
found in patients with postive histology for infection and, in 
addition, treatment was successful in all the patients in whom 
molecular testing identified the organism, and thus, treatment 
could be tailored. In a recently published retrospective study 
performed by Wang et al,14 culture- negative PJIs treated with 
empirical antibiotic treatment were compared with those who 
received targeted antibiotic treatment based on next genera-
tion sequencing results. Unfortunately, the sample size was too 
small to draw definitive conclusions, but two of 13 patients who 
were treated with empirical treatment required further debride-
ment, while none of 14 in the targeted group required further 
surgery for infection. Larger analyses are required to establish 
whether molecular sequencing really improves the outcome in 
these patients.

Our most interesting finding was that treatment was successful 
in allthe patients in whom antibiotics were withheld during the 
two- year follow- up period. This indicates that when less strin-
gent criteria are used for the diagnosis of infection, thus when 
the threshold for the diagnosis of infection decreases, more 
patients will be over- diagnosed. Although we cannot exclude 
the possibility that treatment will fail in these patients after two 
years, it is known that most PJIs present during the first  two 
years after surgery.15 Thus, withholding antibiotics in culture- 
negative PJIs, in particular in patients without histological signs 
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Fig. 3

Survival of culture- negative periprosthetic joint infections (PJIs) according to antibiotic treatment; the outcome of culture- negative PJIs according 
to antibiotic treatment (n = 36) versus no antibiotic treatment (n = 34). Classified into a) recurrent infection and b) removal of prosthetic components 
during a follow- up of two years. CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.

Table II. Recurrent infection during follow- up according to the different 
definitions of periprosthetic joint infection.

Definition Overall, % (n) Patients treated with 
antibiotics, % (n)

Patients not 
treated with 
antibiotics, 
% (n)

EBJIS (n = 69) 4.3 (3/69) 8.3 (3/36) 0 (0/33)

MSIS (n = 28) 3.6 (1/28) 5.9 (1/17) 0 (0/11)

ICM (n = 18) 11.1 (2/18) 15.4 (2/13) 0 (0/5)

EBJIS, European Bone and Joint Infection Society; ICM, International 
Consensus Meeting; MSIS, Musculoskeletal Infection Society.

7.1% vs 2.9%, p = 0.43
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levels. IBM SPSS version 23.0 was used for the statistical
analysis.

3 Results

3.1 Patient population

Table 1 shows the patient and implant characteristics of
the total cohort of 72 included patients. The mean age was
74 years (standard deviation, SD, 15), of which 61 % were
male. The mean BMI was 29.0 kg/m2 (SD 8.0). Approxi-
mately 20 % of patients were treated for diabetes mellitus,
4 % had chronic kidney disease, and 3 % had liver cirrhosis.
Most of the included joints were hips and knees (50 % and
44 %, respectively), whereas only a small minority of the pa-
tients had a PJI of the shoulder or elbow (both 3 %). SAT was
initiated in 63 of 72 (87.5 %) patients, for the following rea-
sons: (i) common practice in the participating hospital in 22
out of 63 (35 %) cases, (ii) the intention to stop the drainage
or close the sinus tract in 6 out of 63 (9.5 %) cases, (iii) the
intention to prevent bacteremia in 5 out of 63 (8 %) cases,
or (iv) a combination of the previous reasons in 10 out of 63
(16 %) cases. In 20 out of 63 (31.7 %) cases, an alternative
reason or no indication was specified. In almost half of all
cases (47.6 %), patients were treated with intravenous antibi-
otics prior to the start of SAT. Reasons for not initiating SAT
were not noted but, in general, were based on the experience
of an acceptable outcome in patients with a draining sinus.

In the total cohort of patients with a sinus tract, gram-
positive cocci were cultured most often (approximately
70 %), whereas gram-negative rods were cultured less fre-
quently (24 %). In 19 of 72 cases (26.4 %) more than one
micro-organism was isolated. In 13 of 72 (18.1 %) cases, the
causative micro-organism was not known. For 11 of these
patients, no diagnostic procedures were performed to detect
the causative micro-organism. For the other two patients, cul-
tures were negative despite the absence of antibiotic treat-
ment at the time of culturing (one sinus tract swab and one
tissue biopsy).

The antibiotic therapy and adverse events for those pa-
tients who received SAT are summarised in the Supplement
(Tables S1 and S2). Sulfamethoxazole–trimethoprim and flu-
oroquinolones were prescribed most often (in 25 % and 17 %
of cases, respectively).

3.2 Clinical outcome

Baseline characteristics and causative micro-organisms of
patients treated with SAT were compared to those for whom
SAT was withheld and are summarised in Table 2. Most of
the studied variables did not significantly differ between both
groups, but SAT was prescribed more often for those pa-
tients with a CRP above 50 mg/L (46 % vs. 0 %; p = 0.02).
In the patient group for which SAT was not prescribed, the
causative micro-organism was less often identified (14 % vs.

Figure 1. Clinical outcome of patients with and without SAT (sup-
pressive antibiotic treatment).

44 %; p = 0.05), which is explained by the fact that addi-
tional diagnostics were less often performed in this group.
Table 3 and Fig. 1 show the primary and secondary end points
of the study.

Regarding the primary end point, the implant could be
retained during follow-up to the same extent in patients re-
ceiving SAT vs. those where the SAT was withheld (79.4 %
vs. 88.9 %; p = 0.68). For the 14 patients where the implant
could not be retained, infections were caused by Staphylo-
coccus epidermidis (n = 4), Staphylococcus aureus (n = 3),
Staphylococcus lugdunensis (n = 1), Staphylococcus sapro-
phyticus (n = 1), Escherichia coli (n = 1), Corynebacterium
striatum (n = 1), and Klebsiella pneumoniae (n = 1). A to-
tal of two cases were culture negative. We additionally anal-
ysed, in a univariate model, which variables were associated
with implant retention during follow-up. The implant could
be retained in 88.6 % of patients without prosthetic loosening
at baseline, compared to 65.0 % in patients with prosthetic
loosening at baseline (p = 0.038). CRP and haemoglobin at
baseline, type of joint, the use of SAT, sex, age, BMI, si-
nus tract closure at last follow-up, bacteremia, type of micro-
organism, time between development of the sinus tract and
SAT, pain at baseline, and IV antibiotic therapy prior to SAT
were not predictive for prosthesis retention during follow-up
(data not shown).

Regarding the secondary end points, of the 24 patients
with a fixed implant at baseline, 8 developed prosthetic loos-
ening during follow-up. SAT was prescribed in all of these
patients (for two of these patients, SAT was started 20 and
44 months after the development of a sinus tract, whereas
it was prescribed within 8 months after the development of
the sinus tract in the other cases). Surgical debridement dur-
ing follow-up to control the infection was needed in four pa-
tients. All of these four patients were treated with SAT. The
causative micro-organisms in these four cases were S. epider-
midis (n = 2), S. aureus (n = 1), and Klebsiella pneumoniae
(n = 1).

The sinus tract closed in 38.5 % of the total cohort and
tended to close more often in the SAT group vs. the no SAT
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Table 3. Primary and secondary end points of suppressive antibiotic treatment (SAT) vs. no SAT.

SAT (n = 63) No SAT (n = 9) p value

Primary end point

Prosthesis retention 79.4 % 88.9 % 0.68

Secondary end points

Prosthetic loosening in initially fixed implants 42 % 0 % 0.08

Need for surgical debridement 6.3 % 0 % 0.44

Sinus tract closure at last follow-up 42.1 % 12.5 % 0.14

Resolution of pain 35.2 % 14.3 % 0.22

Bacteremia with same micro-organism as in PJI 3.2 % 0 % 1.00

CRP > 50 mg/L at last follow-up 12.5 % 16.7 % 0.78

CRP (mg/L)
– Baseline (range)
– Last follow-up (range)
Difference

32.0 (12.0–75.0)
11.7 (4.0–37.0)
�12.5 (�41.0 to �0.7)

36.5 (24.5–42.0)
23.0 (14.5–23.0)
�10.5 (�22.8–10.4)

0.93
0.26

Haemoglobin < 6 mmol/L at last follow-up 4.7 % 20 % 0.18

Haemoglobin (mmol/L)
– Baseline
– Last follow-up
Difference

7.1 (6.6–8.1)
7.3 (6.6–8.1)
�0.1 (�0.6–0.4)

6.83 (6.5–7.2)
6.95 (6.3–7.5)
0.06 (�0.2–0.3)

0.90
0.94

Side effects of SAT 27 %

by many (Lensen et al., 2020), most patients could not be ret-
rospectively identified and were lost to follow-up. Therefore,
prospective trials are needed to have a clear view what hap-
pens to these patients in the long term. In addition, patients
for whom SAT is withheld probably have a less severe infec-
tion. Indeed, in our study, SAT was prescribed more often if
patients had a high serum CRP level, rendering it challeng-
ing to compare both groups due to bias by indication. Finally,
due to the retrospective study design, there was a wide range
between the appearance of the sinus tract and the initiation
of SAT (i.e. 0–73 months), which may have distorted the in-
terpretation of results (e.g. patients with a greater delay in
initiation of SAT may have worse outcomes).

In conclusion, our data suggest that, in PJI patients with a
draining sinus, SAT should only be considered in a subset of
patients. SAT may reduce pain and favour closure of the sinus
tract in certain individuals, but the prescription of SAT does
not seem to have any influence on the prevention of pros-
thetic loosening and other infectious complications. Larger
randomised trials are needed to prospectively compare SAT
vs. no SAT in patients with draining sinus.
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Abstract. Objectives: Patients with prosthetic joint infections (PJIs) not suitable for curative surgery may ben-
efit from suppressive antibiotic therapy (SAT). However, the usefulness of SAT in cases with a draining sinus
has never been investigated. Methods: A multicentre, retrospective observational cohort study was performed in
which patients with a PJI and a sinus tract were eligible for inclusion if managed conservatively and if sufficient
follow-up data were available (i.e. at least 2 years). SAT was defined as a period of > 6 months of oral antibiotic
therapy. Results: SAT was initiated in 63 of 72 (87.5 %) included patients. Implant retention during follow-up
was the same in patients receiving SAT vs. no SAT (79.4 % vs. 88.9 %; p = 0.68). In total, 27 % of patients using
SAT experienced side effects. In addition, the occurrence of prosthetic loosening in initially fixed implants, the
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Take home message
• Antibiothérapie post opératoire : personnaliser
• Durée : 12 S /personnaliser ?
• Relais per os : simplifier
• Rifampicine : personnaliser
• Nouvelles molécules : innover
• Nouvelles stratégies non ATB : phagothérapie
• Traiter les fistules : personnaliser ?
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Conclusions

• En 2022
§ Personnaliser
§ Simplifier
§Générer des données
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